Appendix I – Questionnaire

Please take a few minutes to complete this survey. Your specific answers will be completely anonymous, but your views, in combination with those of others, are extremely important. This survey is regarding the Distance Learning through satellite broadcast. The responses given will be used for the academic purpose to complete my Doctoral program in Commerce.

1) Personal Information
Name __________________________________________
Address __________________________________________
Gender
Male  Female
Age
15-20 Yr  20-25 Yr  25-30 Yr
Occupation Service  Business  Professional  Student  Housewife
Education Upto 10th  Upto 12th  Graduate  Post graduate
Income
High  Low  Medium

2) Do you take education through distance learning?
Yes [ ] / No [ ]

3) What is your first Preference for getting Higher Education.
   a) Traditional Format [ ]
   b) Distance Education [ ]
   c) Both Format [ ]
4) Do you think that Requirement of Distance Education in Education Industry?
   a) Highly Favorable  [ ]
   b) Favorable  [ ]
   c) Neutral  [ ]
   d) Unfavorable  [ ]
   f) Highly Unfavorable  [ ]

5) Listed below are a number of items. Please assign appropriate number to these according to the code shown below to indicate the importance of these factors to you.
   i) Extremely important  1
   ii) Important  2
   iii) Not important  3

   Items :
   a) Higher grades in DL  [ ]
   b) Learned more in DL  [ ]
   c) DL exams were easier  [ ]
   d) Found the text more useful in DL  [ ]
   e) Perceived that DL classes were of higher quality  [ ]
   f) Found additional instructor materials more useful  [ ]
   g) DL classes were more difficult  [ ]

6) Are you comfortable with Distance reading and online interaction?
   Yes  [ ] / No  [ ]

7) Do you think that Distance education is better than Traditional education?
   Yes  [ ] / No  [ ]

   If Yes, what is your awareness level?
   Very High  [ ]
   High  [ ]
   Neutral  [ ]
   Low  [ ]
   Very Low  [ ]
8) Did distance education required a self-starter and self-motivated learner student?
   Yes [ ] / No [ ]

9) Distance Learning course successfully satisfied our social needs?
   Strongly Agree [ ]
   Agree [ ]
   Undecided [ ]
   Disagree [ ]
   Strongly Disagree [ ]

10) Do you agree Distance Learning should promote for utilizing Satellite Broadcast?
    Very Large Extent [ ]
    Large Extent [ ]
    Medium Extent [ ]
    Some Extent [ ]
    Not at All [ ]

11) How do you term the benefits of Distance Education?
    Highly Productive [ ]
    Productive [ ]
    Difficult to say [ ]
    Unproductive [ ]
    Highly Unproductive [ ]

12) What extent prompt Quality study material provided during Distance Learning?
    Very Large Extent [ ]
    Large Extent [ ]
    Medium Extent [ ]
    Some Extent [ ]
    Not at All [ ]

13) Do you thank exams in Distance Education would be easier?
    Yes [ ] / No [ ]
14) ICT has usually been used to encourage us to be active participants in learning?  

Yes [ ] / No [ ]

15) What is your satisfaction level regarding the performance of Distance Education Program?

Excellent [ ]
Good [ ]
Difficult to say [ ]
Poor [ ]
Very Poor [ ]

16) What is the reason for Choosing Distance Learning?

Social Commitments [ ]
Choices of Traditional Classes Limited [ ]
Though DL would be easier [ ]
Other reasons [ ]

17) What do you feel Conveyance in Distance Learning?

a) Irritatingly bad [ ]
b) Not Satisfactory [ ]
c) Neutral [ ]
d) Fairly good [ ]
f) Very good [ ]

18) How much confidence and trust about Distance Learning?

a) Full confidence [ ]
b) Some what [ ]
c) Not at all [ ]

19) Do you think that using Satellite Broadcast in DL helps to rural development?

Yes [ ] / No [ ]
20) Do you feel that Distance Learning through satellite broadcast will help the social & economic development of the country?

Yes [ ] / No [ ]

21) Do you agree that useful course study material provided at the beginning of course?

Yes [ ] / No [ ]

22) What are the main reasons for joining Distance Education?

a) Promotion in Organization [ ]
b) Get Higher Degree [ ]
c) Improve chance of University Admission in abroad [ ]
d) For fun and experience of Distance Learning [ ]
e) Like Distance Learning [ ]
f) Course Not Available in Colleges [ ]
g) No appropriate College & University near city [ ]

23) Indicate the degree of agreement or disagreement for the following statements (Put appropriate number between 1 to 5 in given space).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a) Satisfied with the course materials provided</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b) Satisfied with the choice of modules available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c) Satisfied with the feedback you have received</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d) Satisfied with the length of time given to complete assignments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e) Satisfied with the range of support provided</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f) Satisfied with the level of support provided</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
24) What is your agreement level regarding Distance Learning in India?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agreement Level</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Excellent</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difficult to say</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very Poor</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

25) Any other important in this regard?

........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
Appendix II – Resume

❖ Name :- Deepak Satpal Jaggi
Currently Working for DDEEPAK JAGGI’S LEARNING JOINT EDUMENTORS PVT LTD, an Educational Giant providing Coaching to CA Students along with School, College & Management Students Ex Faculty in NARSEE MONJEE COLLEGE of Commerce & Economics, Juhu, Mumbai, INDIA, in their Vocational Courses Department in the subject of Accounting & Auditing.

❖ Position in Department
DIRECTOR

❖ Teaching Experience
20 Years at all levels from Junior College to Graduation to PG level including Professional Courses (CA, CS & MBA). Also Taught in International College (BIIGS) to the Students of Charles Sturt University, Australia, Northwood University, USA & NewPort University (London)

❖ Educational Qualifications
1) B.Com. specialization in Financial Accounting & Auditing (Mumbai University, INDIA) First Class.
2) M.Com in Advanced Accounting inc Cost & Management Accounting (Mumbai University, INDIA) Second Class
3) M.Phil. in Commerce (The Global Open University, Dimapur, Nagaland, INDIA) First Class.
4) MBA in Finance Management (NIRM-International Association for Distance Learning, Govt.Reg., Mumbai, INDIA with A Grade.
5) Post Graduate Diploma in Business Management (DBM) (Dahanukar Institute of Management of Parle Tilak Vidyalaya Association, Mumbai, INDIA) First Class.

❖ Awards & Honour
Guest Speaker in the Jalandhar Branch of NIRC of The Institute of Chartered Accountants of India, Student Conference, Jalandhar, INDIA in 2008
Appendix III – Participation in Conferences & Seminar

- Participated in National Seminar on Role of Commerce Education in Vision 2020 at K.J.Somaiya College of Arts, Commerce and Science, Kopargaon on 13th and 14th February 2012 and presented a research paper entitled “A Study of Students Perception about Distance Learning”.

- Participated in International Seminar on Promotion and Protection of Human Rights in World at Shri Chhatrapati Shivaji College, Osmanabad on 18th and 19th March 2012 and presented a research paper entitled “An Empirical Study on Impact of E-Commerce”.

- Participated in International Conference on Strategies for Sustainable Development in India at Shri J.J.T. University, Jhunjhunu Rajasthan on 17th and 18th November 2012 and presented a research paper entitled “A Conceptual Study on Distance Learning through Satellite Broadcast”.

- Participated in 2nd International Conference on Recent Trends in Commerce, Economics and Management at Smt.C.K.Goyal Arts and Commerce College, Pune on 5th February 2013 and presented a research paper entitled “Students Perceptions Study about Distance Learning through Satellite Broadcast”.
Appendix IV – Publication
